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$rliflious ^isrdlang.
SEEK ING TREASURES.

in Ritv. DWHiuT williams.

The mine» arc deep.
And rocky vault» the jewel» keep;

And thou must »n«wer which.
Wilt thou be poor or rich ?

Go down snd dig where paths are dark and 
Bleep.

The gold i» there.
And silver hid away with care ;

Go down. Tie dirk and damp ;
Go down with match and lamp,

And falling rock and hidden danger dare.

Beyond the ken
Of moving tbrings of living men,

Go, like the miner grim.
Through caverns cold and dim,

And stoop amid the gloomy columns. Then

With drill and blast
Break through the doer» by rocks held last ; 

Bring out the shining ore.
Or farther depths explore.

Where buried lies the wealth ol ages past.

Come back with spoil.
And show the wiallh ibat comes ol toil;

The miner's dress lay off.
Anil hat and lantern doff ;

Put on the robe» which labor may not toll.

So out ol tight
The soul goes down for gems ol light ;

A dark and winding path 
It aerms, the way of laiih ;

The gold is there, and there the jewels bright.

Down, Christian, go;
The world above and ihou below ;

Down where the dsylight lades,
Is lost in nether shades.

Where but the lamps of truih may show.

Lay off thy dress
Ol worldly ease and sumptuousnesa ;

What if the smear and murk 
Shall «oil thee at thy work,

And comfort» fail and care» thy soul oppress?

Y on seek for gold :
Grasp all the wealth your hands can hold ;

With bag and purse remain ;
Fill once and fill again ;

Be rich ; eatates be yours ol price untold.

Come up with joy,
Bring up the gold without alloy ;

Shake off the miner's dust.
The dross ol care, and rust—

Let sweet beneficence be your employ.

Come forth erect.
And live and shine a prince elect ;

And let the world behold 
Your treasure and your gold.

As you the love and grace of God reflect.
—Northern Advocate.

•ich as me to be able to say a word like that, 
mind. You may depend I is a wonder to my- 
silt. I hardly know howiver the Lord 
managed to convert me. 1 was eich a queer

Arnrrat ^tisrrttany.
PLEAS AX f SCENE.

Church will make the rightful sacrifice, and do 
God"» will.

Let na look the truth squarely in the face.
The first work ol the Church ■« to save men. 

un—sick a gambler, and as big sinner as ever Every thing else is subordinate. II building 
walked upon two legs ; hut you see He did churches, establishing schools, endowing ebari 
manage Hallelujah !’ ties, and sending out ministers, will help to this,

• Praise the Lord ! And if you had been ten they are all well ; but il they fail in this they era' meeting in, very properly, 
times worse and wanted to be saved, 'twould are each and all worse than useless. Brotherly Luve." He writes:

look lug at It with astonishment ; “ it is indeed 
_ | my brother’» writing, and it aatoniebea me to 

: aee it, because be is not in affluent circum- 
! stance» ; and I am the more astonished because 

Rev. Samuel Paocoast, now ol Philadelphia, ! 1 know bow much, and how justly, be disap- 
and once ul Upper Iowa Conference, sends us proves your conduct, and that you are the last 
the following sketch ot a scene in the preach-1 ot his limite to whom be would mike such a

the Ci«v ol present.” fhen folding the draft. ami putting 
I it in his pocket, 11 it strikes me. young man.

have been all the same to Him—' Whosoever It is impossible lor a man to be wholly savedj Ihen comes another introdnetion, and this ! that you have possessed yourself of thi, no e
will, let him take the water of life freely ;’ that’s in Jcsu*;Cbrist and not possess an all consum- : '» K»» Leonidas Rosser, ol the Virginia Con- j by some indirect meibvd ; and m honesty 1 can 
it, isn’t it ?’ ; ing zeal for the conversion of men. The first ference of the M E Church south. He is tall I not return it hut with my brother’» knowledge

• It is, and I believe it, I do. But yon did cry of the new-born soul is : j and spare in figure, with a lowering forehead, j and approbation." The pistol was immediate-
for me, you know ; you did me up right.’ “ O, that the world might taste and see,

‘ How do mean ? What did I do lor you ?' j 1 *" ol h“ 8»»!"

HOW ONE OF THE DUN6TON MEN 
LEARNT TO SHOUT HALLELUJAH.

II one wishes to see and feel some ol the 
old Methodist fire, let him go to our Dunstoo 
chapel, and be will find a rare sample. The 
chapel is a queer little building, in an out-of- 
the-way spot, surrounded on all sides with 
cottages higher than itsell, by nestling down 
among them as if it were playing at hide-and- 
aeek with people ol the village. A stranger 
would have very great difficulty in finding it in 
broad daylight, but if it should happen to be 
dark, well, stranger, you would have to give 
up and go home again ; so don’t go in the 
dark. Ol course, it is very different with the 
people ol the village ; they know its hiding- 
place, and one great convenience is it always, 
in the same place, so they go direct to in the 
darkest night that ever settled down on 
Dunstoo.

Once inside among the people, and you 
forget the trouble ol finding it, and cannot 
help being carried away by the heartiness ol 
the services. Tbt-y are such glorious singers, 
and they have such capital tunes, mostly ot 
the old style, with a few repetitions ; and then 
the last two lines are generally sung over 
again. I enjoy their singing greatly. Then 
during the prayers and the sermon they give 
such hearty responses, and in other ways 
assist the preacher to feel happy in his work, 
that one leels quite a change of air, and a sort 
holiday-time in going there Iront some other 
place.

Well, I had just finished one of those holiday 
occasions on Thursday night, and started oil' 
home by the light ol my lamp, lor it was a 
very dark night, and the muddy roads were as 
soft under loot as if they were all covered 
with Turkey carpet ; it was almost enough to 
make a mau wish be had corns on his leet. 
they were so pleasant to walk on. I hadn’t 
gone lar before I heard a quick step at my
jjje_threw my light on the person, and who
should it be but Brolber Black, one ol the 
Duneton men.

• Ah, brother,’ eays I, 1 going my way ?'
‘ 1 is, sir,’ said he. ‘ Hallelujah !’ (He

said hallelujah in a quick, sharp, and yet 
hearty way, that sounded peculiarly attractive 
to mv ears )

1 What a dirty road, this, to be sure ! I’m 
alraid it will prevent some of the women 
coming to chapel.’

’ Yes, it is; hot there, we don’t mind a bit, 
we are used to it ; besides it’s all right enough 
it we have Jesus with us. Hallelujah P

• That’s right brother—bad roads, long 
journeys, dark nights, wet leet, are all nothing 
if we have interesting company ; and there is 
no companion half so agreeable as Jesus.'

• Oh, hallelujah ! that’s just what I say ; 
that's me again. Hallelujah I

I threw the light ol my lamp on his lace lot 
a moment then, and turned a bit, juat to look 
at him, as we kept walking along in the mud, 
and there he was rubbing his binds, his great 
honest lace brimming over with smiles, and 
out of bis mouth came hallelujah again.

‘ Brother Black,’ says I, • how did you first 
leara to say hallelujah ?'

1 How did 1 first learn hinney ? Oh, I don't 
know Bardly. I think it juat came to me, and 
I’ve kept ever since ; it’s a grand thing lor

• Oh, you first touched my heart when you 
gavç me the Good Samaritan. You remem
ber ?’

• 1 think I do.’
• Ah, and 1 do, and all my Uinneys. I didn’t 

know what was the matter with me. 1 felt 
poorly all over me ; inside and out, night and 
day, lor weeks ; and every time 1 went to chapel, 
thinking maybe to get better, I got worse. And 
then there was sich a feeling in my breast, boil
ing up as il it would choke me, and many a 
lime in the day I burst out, riot hardly knowing 
what I were saying or even what I meant, ‘ Lord 
have mercy upon me ! Lord have mercy upon 
me !' And 1 couldn't help it, mind. I didn't 
know 1 was going to say it till it wss out. Oh, 
you may depend upon it 1 was in a queer state. 
My poor wife thought l was going to be badly, 
for sometimes I shouted out in the middle of 
the night anil woke out of my sleep crying
• Lord have merer upon mu !”

At this point ol his story I stood in the 
road and laughed right out lor joy, and wept 
and praised God with the same breath.

‘ Hallelujah.’ says he; * but it waif no laugh
ing matter for me then, mind.’

‘No; well, all right go on. Praise the 
Lord. Go on. You were crying lor mercy, 
you said ?’

• Ah, to be sure I were crying lor mercy. 
Well, 1 went on in that fashion for many a 
week, till ’em chaps at the mill yonder begun 
to notice and some ol them laughed and chaff
ed me, and said, ’ Ah, Black is turning reli 
gious, he’s Been getting converted;’ and sich 
like you know. So or.e day a Dunstoo chap 
said to me, ’Now, lad, we have a meeting at 
the chapel to-morrow neet, wilt a gan ? I’ll 
come and fetch thee.’ • Yes,’ says I, • I gan.’ 
And so next neet I went, but I didn't know I 
were going to a class-meeting. You know I 
were niver in a class afore, and you may 
depend I did feel strange when I saw one alter 
another of them get up and tell what God had 
done lor them. I didn’t know what to do ; my 
head was o'er heavy lor my neck, and so I let 
it hang down upon my knees, and all the time 
1 couldn’t keep from groaning to myselt,
1 Lord have mercy upon roe ! Lord have mercy 
upon me P At last the leader came to me, and 
says be, ‘ Now, then, hinney, what’s the Lord 
been doing tor thee ?’ So up I gets to say 
something, and all once I shouted it out again,
• Lord have mercy upon me !' • That's it,
hinney,’ says be, we ll soon see the right here, 
il that’s what’s the matter. Gan doon on the 
knees, hinney.’ Down I drop» in a minute, 
and be aside me. ’ Now,’ says be, ’ look to 
Jesus.’ • I is,’ says I. ’ Does thee believe in 
Him?' ‘I do. I believe He died tor me,’
When ?’ ‘ Oh, now, now. now I believe. 

Hallelujah ! hallelujah !’ What did I know 
about hallelujah ? I never spoke the word in 
my life hardly belore, y et there I was a shout
ing hallelujah as il I bad known it all my days.
I couldn’t say anything else; it would come, 
and so I let it. Wasn’t it queet ? But that's 
how I first learnt to say hallelujah, and 1’ye 
gone on shouting it ever since.’

Keep on, brother, as long as you live; 
it is a grand theme. I suppose you will have 
to leave me here.

Yes sir.
Good night.
Good night, good night ! I heard Hallelujah 

in the distance in the dark, but I guessed 
where it came from.

Yours, &c..

—Methodist New i annexion Magazine.

WHY NOT!

From time to time we have cheering news 
Irom various parts ol our work. The pastors 
report glorious results. Sinners are awakened 
and converted, backsliders are reclaimed, and 
believers are sanctified. Touches ol Pente
costal power are not inlrcquent, lor we have 
the privilege ol recording the facts of sweeping 
revivals, in which whole communities are so 
moved by the Divine Spirit as to be drawn 
Irom the ordinary pursuits of life to the bouse 
ol God, and pray and praise made the rule in
stead of the exception. This is just what 
should be. This is what Christ died for, and 
just what he has established his f’hurch and 
called bis ministers for. If such results did 
not follow Christian effort, who could rid him
self of the conviction that the Church is a fail
ure ?

Here arises a question solemn and startling. 
It the various agencies of the Church are em
ployed by Christ to this end, why are not these 
results more olten and uniform ? Why net 
constantly expect and constantly see them ? 
This solemn question ought to be so aolemnly 
considered as to make spiritual sloth impossi
ble. God does not go to sleep in Summer, 
neither is be more awake in January than ’in 
July. Sinners are just as certainly going to 
perdition throngh blazing beat as through 
Winter’» cold. If delays are dangerous to the 
impenitent, bow about the Church ? A reviv
al is just as possible at one season of the year 
as another, if the conditions are met.

We tell sinners that God is willing now to 
save. The invitations of the Gospel all say, 
now. Then, why not have a continual revival? 
To be to-day, burning with zeal lor the salva
tion ol souls it just as much the duty of every 
believer as it is the duty of every sinner to 
yield to Christ.

Why, then, does the preaching ol the Word 
fall comparatively powerless upon the people 
lor nearly every month in the year ? Can 
there be a special promise of the unction of the 
Holy Ghost in midwinter or early Spring ? The 
special promise is tor any time when the

Aery which will be louder, deeper, clearer, 
when it reaches its spirilual manhood.

Now, nil this is true. We have not made 
it half intense enough. The picture it brings 
before us is terrible. There sweejis the great 
tide of humanity, with its millions ol deathless 
spirits. Crime is alattuingly on the increase. 
Vice ia constantly revealing new and deeper 
depths of pollution. Young and old are 
plunging more and more madly into follies and 
dissipations. Alas ! the vast tide is sweeping 
down to an endless hell. A Christ has died. 
To turn back this tide. Divine love has poured 
out its mightiest, it infinite fullness. The arms 
ol a Jesus stretched upon the cross, are the 
anus of a Divine compassion that encircle 
every sinner, and the Divine energy in the 
Holy Ghost is abroad striving with the Divine 
compassion to bring every one to the healing 
ol that cross. God baa chosen his people as 
his agents, through whom he wills to accomp
lish this mighty work. Yet, while these vast 
masses are pouring around and by them, and 
while the command ol God is sounding in their 
ears, they stand idly by, content, with a formal 
religion and prosperity in Church temporali
ties.

See what the Church has. She has bankers 
and speculators, who count their gains by mil
lions, and who can endow her institutions and 
still be money kings among the rich ol the 
laud ; hut where are men who, by their boneaty 
and unselfishness, and by the employment of 
all their mean» lor the salvation of men, cry 
out against the greed ol gain that is working 
in these days auch terrible ruin? She has her 
lawyers, eminent lor eloquence and success; 
and her judges, eminent lor wisdom and legal 
acumen ; but where are her lawyers and judges, 
whe, by their saintly lives and their devotion 
to truth, shame crime and vice, and make all 
their lile-work a piercing, successful cry in the 
ears of lost men ? She has her men in places 
ol trust, in civil offices great and small ; but 
where are her men who are an true to Christ, 
and live in him so luliy, as to reveal him in the 
discharge of their duties, and as they honor 
the country lor his sake make the world honor 
him because of their godliness ? She has her 
politicians, with the lines of party and power 
in their hands ; but where are her men who, by 
their loyalty to Christ, and consequent devo
tion to country, make, perforce, party politics 
pure, and oblige the nation to conless the sav
ing and man-asking power of grace ? She has 
her scores of thousands ot women—fair, frugal, 
Cultivated, winning, and womanly; but what 
proportion ol these despise the fripperiea of 
the day, and. pouring the •‘mighty energies of 
sanctified natures through their matchleaa gifts 
of winning, and inspired by Gethsemane and 
Calvary, are making their lives a constant, 
melting entreaty to «inner», to flee from the 
wrath to come ?

Alas ! alas ! as in the days of the incarna
tion. * the harvest truly is great, but the labor
ers are few.’ What must we have, Is a con
version to this central idea of Christianity, and 
a baptism into iu spirit.

As a people, we talk much about heaven and 
its glories, and sing wonderfully jubilant bymna 
and all the while we are preventing the millen
ium by our slothlnlness. Let ns talk about 
Getbsemine and Calvary, and stop getting 
happy until we know more ot the spirit of oar 
Master. Brethren stop, shouting over dwarf 
cathedrals and numbers that are really pitiful 
and beggarly at this age of the world, and ex 
amine ourselves, to sec if we know xny thing 
personally about the 1 fellowship ol Ilis suffer
ings ' who died for sinners. Where one soul 
baa been converted there shook! have been a 
hundred. Feuitents ought to be found at our 
altars every week in the year. Every Church 
member, from the oldest' to the youngest, 
sboud be flaming with undying zeal to get 
somebody saved. Everything should bend to 
this. Then should we be pure and the tempt
er 4 have nothing in us.’ Then shall conviction 
be constant and powerful upon sinners. Then 
shall the world believe the truth, because they 
see our zeal and mighty faith. Then shall the 
Lord, as in the beginning, add to the Church 
daily such as should be saved.— Wes. Chris. 
Adcvéate.

I 44 My life,” repled Mr. Fletcher, 1 ' is secure in 
the protection ol the Almighty Power who

a loll beard and long flowing hair. The gray j ly presented to procure the return of the drall. 
both in beard and hair largely predominate, 
hut no while. He too, is called on for a 
speech. He arose wi:h a great deal of délibéra- guards it ; nor will He suff-r it to be the lor- 
tion, and commenced thus : •" My heart ia lull, j *eit ot ray integrity and ol your rashness ’’ 
my head is clear, ami my band is extended.' This firmness drew Irom the olher the obser- 
He then staled I hat be was a graduate ol the '«lion «b»* uncle, though an old soldier, 
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conoecti- »« more alraid of death than be was.
cut, and received his diploma from Dr. Fisk 
at the last commencement he ever held. He 
travelled one year in New York Conference 
anil then united with the Virginia Conference, 
where he still bolds bis membership. He had 
been a member ul every General Confetence of 
bis church since the sept ration. A few month» 
ago be received a cordial invitation to attend 
the camp-meeting at Martha’» Vineyard. He 
showed the invitation to many of hi« Southern 
brethren, who urged him to accept, which he 
accordingly did. lie was received by bis 
Yankee brethren with the greatest cordiality. 
He preached lor them irequently, prayed with 
them and shouted with them. Bro. McLaugh
lin of Philadeldbia, was also at Martha’» Vine
yard, and had secured his services lor a series 
ol meetings and he was in the city to tultill that 
engagement. With warmth ol feeling he 
tendered his fraternal greetings, and said that 
his church stood just where it stood in 1845— 
not to make any advancement, lor she had 
done that, but ready to receive any proposal 
from us for fraternal fellowship or even or
ganic union ; and lor himself he slated ft ora his 
heart that he believed 44 that organic unity 
was both possible and desirable;” and then 
in a lew miaules' speech be argued that pro
position widi an eloquence and an unction that 
it seldom tails to our lot to hear. As be sat 
down, the meeting sang to the tune ol 44 Auld 
Lang Syne," as only Methodist preachers can 
sing:

41 Together let us sweetly live, j 
Together let us die.

And each a starry crown receive,
And reign shore the sky.

44 And if our fellowship below.
In Jesus be so sweet,

W hat height ot rapture shall we know 
When round His throne we meet."

A brother then proposed a question to Dr. 
llosaer, whether if a prominent man of our own 
church was to go to the South, as he had come 
to the North, would be be received with the 
same cordiality, as he had been. He promptly 
answered i f they would be received coldly it 
would be in contradiction to all their official re
cords and pledges. At that time Rev. W. B. 
Osborne, of the National Camp-Meeting Com
mittee, sod recently from Florida, arose and 
answered they would be received juat as cor
dially; and as an evidence of that lacl, that 
Dr. Curry, in his recent visit to the South, had 
more invitations to preach to the Church South 
than he could meet. That he (Mr. Osborne) 
lived in the greatest harmony with his brethren 
of the Church South. And when Bishop Ames 
and C. C, McCabe were present at the Florida 
Conference, it was difficult to keep the Church 
South Irom monopolizing all their services. 
Dr. Rosser aaid alaeery ia dead, and we are 
ready to shake banda over dead issue», and 
that 44 our iuture struggle» against Popery and 
Indefidelity demand a united Methodism if not 
a united Protestantism in thia country.”

Dr. C. Cooke waa called to make closing re
mark». He ia trembling with palsy. But he 
slowly declared with eloquence and emphasis, 
that he was in aympathy with Dr. Roaser’s 
sentiments, and although he might not live to 
aee the union of the two churches yet from bis 
home on high he would help swell the relrain 
of Heaven when angels and sainte should cele
brate the union.

At the close ot these remarks a committee 
was appointed to make arrangements for Dr. 
Rosser to preach in the Union church in order 
that they might thus officially tender their 
fraternal greetings to the doctor, and to show 
their accord with the sentiments he uttered.— 
N. C. Ade.

“ Alraid of death !" rejoined Mr. Fletcher, 
44 do you think I have been twenty-five years 
the minister of the Lord of life to be alraid 
ol death now? No, sir; thanks be to God, 
who giveth me the victory. It is for you to 
fear death, who have erery reason to fear it. 
You are a gamester and a cheat, yet call your- 
sell a gentleman ; you are a seducer of leuiale 
innocence, and «till you say you are a gentle
man. You are a dueiiit, and your hand is red 
with your brother's blood; and for ibia you 
style yourself a man ot honor ! Look there, 
sir ! look there ! see, the broad ere of heaven 
is fixed upon ns ! tremble in the presence ol 
your Maker, who cao in a moment kill your 
body, and torever punish your soul in hell.”

By this time the unhappy man was pale; he 
trembled alternately with fear and passion ; he 
argued, he entreated; sometime! he withdrew 
the pistol, and fixing hie back against the door, 
stood as a sentinel to prevent all egress ; ami 
at other times he closed on his uncle, threaten
ing instant death. Under these perilous cir
cumstance», Mr. Fletcher gave no alarm to bis 
family, sought tor no weapon, attempted 
neither escape nor manual opposition. He 
conversed with calmness, and at length, per
ceiving the young man was afflicted, addressed 
him in language truly paternal, until he had 
fairly disarmed and subdued him. 44 I cannot," 
be said, 44 return my brother’s draft ; yet I leel 
for the distress in which you have so thought 
leasly involved yourself, and will endeavor to 
relieve it. My brother, lie Gone, at my re- 
inest, will I am sure voluntarily give you 

hundred erowna ; I will do the same ; perhaps 
my brother Henry may do as much ; and 1 
hope your other lamily will make up the sum 
among them.” He then prayed with him and 
lor him.

By Mr. Fletcher’s kind mediation the sun 
was made np. He has been highly censured 
for the noble action. Let it be remembered 
tbal the exposure was not rash and unwonted, 
but firmnees in the moment of exigency, firm
ness in reliance on the Voice that rolled the 
stars along and spake the) promise»—Paxton 
Mood's Encyctapeedia of Peace Anecdotes and 
Arguments.

HYMNOLOGY.

People of thia age, who are used to singing 
the beautiful hymns of Ileber, the Wesleys, 
Dr. Watts, and Kirk White, can have little 
idea ol what our great-great-great grandfather» 
■ung. In the collection of Sterobold and Hop- 
kina, 1550, we have the lollowing paraphaae» 
ol Scripture, which must appear to every one 
now as ludicrous in the extreme :

Why dost withdraw thy band abacke 
And bide it in thy lap ?

O pluck it out, and be not slack 
To give thy loes a rap.

The race is not unto the man 
That can the fastest run.

Nor the battle to the people
Who shoot with the longest gun.

To whosoever wicked is.
An enemy’» to the Lord—

Shall quaile, yea, melt even aa a lamb’» grease, 
Ur smoke that Aie» abroad.

The righteous shall his sorrows scan.
And laugh at him, and aay behold !

What baa become of this here mao.
That on his riches waa so bold ?

All bail, thou glorious sun !
Bright as a new tin pan ;

The roundest, purest, surest source 
Of bread and cheese to man.

Curist’s love is the church’s fire; thither 
bring thy heart when it is cold, frozen and 
dead ; mediate on his love, and pray until you 
can say, “ He loved me, and gave himself for

Thk blossom cannot tell what becomes of its 
oder, and no man can tell what becomes of his 
influence and example, that roll away from him 
and go beyond his ken on their perilous mis
sion.

When Christians are juat what they should 
be—entirely consecrated to God, and serving 
him with with a whole heai t—ainoera will come 
and be converted. The attraction» will be al
most irreaistable.

The anion of the redeemed soul with God 
ia not merely a treaty of peace , nor even the 
closest compact ol alliance ; but a union of na
ture. Not the union of juxta-position, but ol 
JiUaiion ; not of convention, but ot life.

Men are wise to do evil, but to foolish to
wards that which ia good. With a hundred 
eye», like Argus, he searches out opportuni
ties for sinning, but like Bartimeus, be is atone 
blind as to repentance and return to God.

He that make» but one step up a stair, 
though he is not much nearer to the top of the 
house, yet has stepped from the ground, and is 
delivered Irom the foulness and dampness of 
that. So in the first atep of prayer."

Give me the eye that can see God in all ; the 
band that can serve him with all ; the heart 
that can bless him for all.

THE MAJESTY OF KINDNESS.

O, the majesty ol love ! it has disarmed the 
bold unblushing swindler. Who has not read 
the well-known anecdote ol the holy and noble- 
minded John Fletcber.'Of Madeley ? He had a 
nephew, an officer in the Sardinian service, 
profligate, ungentlemanly, and depraved. His 
depravity hurried him to desperation. He 
waited on his eldest uncle, General de Gone, 
and having obtained a private audience, he 
presented a loaded pistol, and said, “ Uncle 
de Gods, if you do not give me a draft on your 
banker lor five hundred crowns, I will shoot 
you." The general, though a brave man, yet 
se^ng himself in the power of a desperado 
capable of any mischief, promised to give him 
the drait if be withdrew the pistol,which, he ob
served, might go off and kill him before he in
tended it. “ But there is another thing, uncle, 
you must do ; you must promise me on your 
honor, as a gentleman and a soldier, to use no 
means to recover the draft or to bring me to 
justioe." The general pledged hi» honor, gave 
him a draft for the money, and at the same time 
expostulated ireely with him on hia infamous 
conduct.

The good advice waa diregarded, and the 
young madman rode off triumphant with hia 
ill-gotten acquisition. In the evening, pass
ing the door ot his younger uncle, Mr.Fletcher, 
the lancy took him to call and pay him a visit. 
As soon aa be was introduced he began to tell 
him with exultation that he had juat called 
upon hi» uncle De Gone, who had treated him 
with unexpected kindness, and generously 
given him five hundred crowns. 41 shall have 
some difficulty,’ aaid Mr. Fletcher, 4 to believe 
the last part of your intelligence.” 44 If you 
will not believe me, see the proof under hi» 
own hand," holding out the draft. 44 Let me 
see," aaid Mr. Fletcher, taking the draft, and

A CANNON BALL IN THE HAT.

Aa anonymous writer, generally supposed to 
be the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, alter des
cribing how, when a boy, he stole a cannon 
ball irom the Navy Yard at Cbarieetown, Maas., 
and with much trepidation and more head
ache, csrried it away in that universal pocket 
of youth—hia bat, winds ep with the following 
reflection»—reflection» which, though philoso
phically trite, are in thia manner conveyed 
with much force and freshness :—

14 When I reached home, I had nothing to do 
with my abot. I did not dare to abow it in 
the houae, nor tell where I got it ; and after 
one or two solitary rolls, I gave it away on the 
same day to a Prince-streeter.

14 But after all, that six-pounder rolled a 
good deal ol sense into my skull. I think it 
was the last thing that I ever stole (excepting 
a little matter of the heart, now and then), and 
it gave me a notion ol the folly ol coveting 
more than you can enjoy, which has made my 
whole life happier. It was rather a severe mode 
of catechising, hot ethics rubbed in with a six- 
poundcr abot are better than none at all.

14 But I aee men doing the same thing—going 
into underground and dirty vaults, and gather
ing up wealth, which will, when got, roll 
around their head» like a ball, and be not a 

hit eolter became it ia gold, instead ol iron, 
though there ia not a man in Wall street who 
will believe that.

41 have seen a man put himself to every hu
miliation to win a proud woman who had been 
born above him, end when he got her, he walk
ed all the rest of hia life with a cannon ball m 
hi» hat.

141 have aeen young men enrich themselves 
by plea»are in the aame wise way, sparing no 
pxins, f"d scrupling at no aacrifice ot principle, 
for the *«k» at last ol carrying a burden which 
no man can bear.

41 All the world are busy in striving for 
things that give little pleasure,that bring much 
care. 1 am accustomed, in all mv wsiks 
among men.to noticing their ways and their fol
ly, to tbiuk, ' there is a man stealing a cannon 
hall ;* or. 1 there’s a man with a ball ou his 
Lead; I know it by his walk ’

•• The money which a clerk purloins fer his 
pocket at lists gets into hi, hai like a cannon 
troll. Pr de, bad teinja-r. selli-hiies.-. evil pas
sions, will roll on a man as it be fiad a bad on 
hts head ! An<l len thousand tnen in XewYork 
will die ibis year, and as each one tails his l.a; 
wiii wine off, and out will roll an iron ball, 
which lor years lie hts worn ou lus strength 
carrying --Canada Cnrtstean Adv -- ; .

NOTED WOMEN.

411 met a fatuous woman many years ago on 
a steamer," said Vbarles Sumner to a newspa
per correspondent. 41 We were going from 
Marseilles to Genoa. Among the passengers 
this woman in particular attracted my alien 
tion, because she held by the baud a very beau
tiful child. I have never observed such hair on 
a child’s bead. It was the real gold in color, 
and fell to his knees, not iu curls, but iu waves. 
The lady wore the Spanish costume. 1 now 
recall her Spanish mantilla. She was short ; 
we might call her thick-set, not handsome, yet 
holding her child by the band, l had * curiosity 
to find out her name.' She was accompanied 
by a tall, slender gentleman. They kept 
aloof from the other passengers, and seemed 
to find society enough in each other. Upon 
Inquiry I found ber le be the celebrated George 
Santl. At that time she wss ihe topic ol con
versation everywhere. She made a very dis
tinct impression on my mind. She was com 
paratively a young wotuan. I met Disraeli and 
hia wife at Munich, when they were on their 
wedding tour. At the principal hotel we met 
at the breakfast table. Mr. Disraeli sat by 
the side of his newly made wile. He might 
have been, or at hast looked, about thirty 
years old. His intensely black hair was 
smoothed to perfection. At that time be had 
become Ismous as an author. Everything 
seemed noticeable about him. Mrs. Disraeli 
appeared like a kind-hearted, middle-aged En 
gliah woman, and Disraeli seemed Ihe one to 
carry the idea that he bad drawn the prize. 
Time has shown how devpted they were to one 
another. In the last few months we bear of 
bis walking by her side aod supporting her ten
derly. She must have been nearly, if not 
quite, eighty. In my opinion, Disraeli ia one 
ol the moat remat kable men ot thia age, when 
we remember the obstacle» he bad to overcome 
to reach the position be occupies in England. 
The prejudice which exista there againet hia 
Jewieb faith alone ia enough to chill the moat 
ambitious. Is beauty confined to one period 
ol our existence ? Infancy and childhood are 
only promise# ; the summer is something more ; 
but give me the golden reality ol October, or 
the bracing chill of a December landscape if 
the intellectual powers are not on the wane.
I have known beauty to grow with the years,but 
thia 1 fear ia Ihe exception, not the rule. One 
of the hxndaomest women I ever knew waa the 
mother of Lord Brougham. At the time 1 met 
her she must have been over eighty years of age.
1 was then quite a boy, and abroad for the first 
time, and met with the kindness to he invited 
to the castle of this nobleman. The manners 
and figure of Mrs. Brougham betrayed none of 
the decrepitude of her age. I «hall never 
forget her extreme kindness and efforts to en
tertain a yonng American. I remember that, 
amongst other thing», abe brought the hag, 
which her aon wore at the time be waa Lord 
High Chancellor. The bag is worn around the 
neck of this exalted officer of the British Gov
ernment. It is an elaborate affair, made of 
silk, gold lace anti embroidery. When the 
Ixird Chancellor goee into the official presence 
of hi» sovereign thia bag resta on hi» breast, 
and it contains the petitions which the loyal 
subjects desire to be laid before the throne. 
Every new Chancellor must have a new bag, 
and these are always retained as the precious 
heir-looms of the lamily. The great seal ot 
England I» always kept in the bottom of the 
bag.”

Dbituaru.
Eizahktii, Relict ok the laie Rev. Wm.

Wilson,
Was born in Trinity, Newfoundland. Her 
family name of Finch was one long known as 
suggestive of that which 41 ia lovely and of 
good report." At an early age, she experienc
ed religion under the ministry of the Rev. Mr. 
Ellis; and at the same time witnessed the con
version ot the entire family. In Jane, 1824, 
she waa united in marriage to the Rev. William 
Wilson, and entered upon that long course of 
arduous toil for God, which has so lately ceased. 
Sound practical judgment, improved by a thor
ough course of reading, fitted her very eminent
ly for her chosen sphere. In personal expe
rience she closely followed her Saviour, snd 
was not slow to xlao recognize the especial 
duties ot a clergyman’s wife, in seconding her 
husband in all his efforts to save souls. She 
shared hi» toil and privations, «brink Ing Irom 
no duty or cross, strengtbed and qualified by 
the high interest her mind felt in bis great 
work. He was accustomed to seek her coun
sel, and rely upon her judgment in times of 
perplexity, and in matters of importance. As 
a class and prayer leader, she became an in
strument of much good upon many circuits ; 
aod the ties which bind husband and wife to
gether were supplemented by others which al
ways united true yokefellow» in the service ol 
Christ. The pain of parting from one so thor
oughly identified with himself in affection anti 
interest was spared Father Wilson. He fell 
asleep first, and the blow fell upon her faithful 
breast. Her children also rise up and call her 
blessed. It ia their testimony that her coun
sel» and prayers, in their memory and in their 
result ere like sn ever Iresh and blessed inheri
tance. The mother’s affection, shown m the 
thousand ways which only a mother can devise, 
will never be forgotten by them.

For the last twenty years an incurable dis
ease, occasioned by the waat of proper medi
cal attendance. In remote [and hard circuit»,

had been making steady progrès» within her 
frame. The shock and desolation occasioned 
by the Rev. William Wilaoo'a eudden death, 
assisted ihe tell malady, ia shaking the founda
tions of her constitution. When it became my 
privilege to mske sister Wilson’s acquaintance, 
her outward tabernacle was evidently weak. 
Gradually she sunk. During the winter ol 
1872-3. her suffering were extreme, but each 
visit to her bedside revealed only more brightly 
how linn snd joyful was her fxilh in Cnrist. She 
Ardently longed to depsrt, and when hearing 
of Ihe death of another clergyman’s wife, she 
appeared to almost envy her lot. At another 
time, she said. “Oh how bleased is the Wes
leyan doctrine," evidently relerring to her own 
assurance ot God’s favor.

With exceeding meekness, she lingered 
through the spring and eat ly summer, till the 
messenger came. While at her bedside the 
evening previous to her departure, her soul 
seemed unutterably blessed, and she cried out,

“ Hark they whisper, angels say,
Sister spirit, come away."

On the 10th ol June, 1878, Mrs. Wilson’s soul 
entered into the presence of God. So gentle 
was the transition, that we who stood watch
ing could not detect the instant of departure. 
It was without a tremor, or without a sigh. 
Seventy years had been hers in this world, but 
the years on which she has now entered shall 
be without number, as they circle eternally 
round the throne ol God !

A. Stewart DkmUmisay.
Windsor, Ur’. 81, 1878.

Died, at Old Perlican. on the 15th ol May, 
187J, aged 2.i years, Ai.krbi» U. March. Al
lred had the advantage ol pious parent», who 
early instructed him in those vital doctrine» 
ever taught in Methodist pulpit». Yonng Al
lred was a thoughtful boy. hence those thoughts 
ripened into maturity aa he arrived at man
hood. It waa during a religious awakening 
that he became a member ol the Church, found 
peace of mind, through e firm trust in the 
promise# of the Holy Scripture», or through 
iailh in the atoning blood ol Christ... He could 
now exultingly sing,

*' No ooDilemnation now 1 dread,
Jeans and all in him is mine."

From the time of hia conversion from ein’ to boli- 
nesa, he was most careful to attend to hi» per
sonal aalvat ion ; while he waa ever anxious to 
promote the good of the Church, and the gen
eral good ot mankind.

During the fall ol 1872, ho complained of 
pain in the cheat and head, (auppoaed to have 
been brought on by lifting too heavy a bur
den;) and hia appearance told that life waa 
abort. In the winter of 1873, Bro. March took 
cold, and waa laid up for some two or three 
week» ; then rallying a little, he exposed him
self to the «verity ol the weather, end waa 
again stricken down on a bed ol suffering. For 
twelve or fourteen day» be suffered much ; and 
waa delirious 1er several day» togtber. When 
consciousness returned, he eapreaaed a firm 
treat in the Saviour of einful men ; and seemed 
delighted to speak of that only name given un
der heaven lor men to be saved. He died 
leaving behind him a sorrowing widow, and a 
large circle ol sorrowing friends who mourn hia 
early grare. Ilia luneral waa numerously at
tended ; and the Independent < Irder of Good 
Templars, (of which order our beloved brolber 
was a member) came out to a man, many 
of whom had banner» and mottoea, au itable to 
the occasion, to pay their last tribute ol re
spect to a zealous hut fallen brother.

Died, at Old Perlican, on the 7th ot Sept.. 
1873, aged 29 year», Louisa Burt. Mr». 
Burt waa eouodly converted to God, when abe 
was about fourteen year» of age, during a pow
erful revival which happened under the mioiatry 
of the Rev. A. W. Nicholson. She appears 
never to have lost her aaeurance ol God’s favor 
from tlat time, untifube waa called to her re 
ward >n heaven. Mr». Burl'» constitution waa 
delicate, which in part had a tendency to weau 
her Irom the world, and her constant spiritual 
mindedness gave her life and peace. In the 
year lhfiU, she gave her hand to Mr. Burt, a 
person of earnest piety, with whom she lived 
on the very heat terms. In the year 1871, her 
conatitutiou began to break up. Every available 
means was tried, to prolong her life ; but to no 
purpose. She was confined to her bed for 
months previous to her death ; hut abe possess
ed her soul in patience. She wou'd sometimes 
say,—“I love the means of grace, but I cannot 
attend them now. I love the sacrament ol 
the Lord’s Supper, but I cannot depend upon 
it lor my salvation. The blood of Christ, 
the blood of Christ; this, this is all my trust." 
Our sister died as she had lived, trusting in the 
precious word of life for salvation. Her hus
band feels deeply his loss, but submits to the 
Divine will, hoping to meet her again '[in that 
eternal dsy.’

Tiiokaa Fox.
Old Perlican, Oct. 7, 1873. ✓

Mu. Samuel Elder ok Hantspoht.
On the Vth ult., our quiet village of Hsnts- 

port received a shock through the sudden death 
of Mr. Samuel Elder—one of ita oldest inhab
itant». He started for the Poet Office about 
the time for Ihe 2 o’clock train, and being hard 
ot hearing did not know of ita approach until 
he received the fatal stroke which caused his 
death. Kind hands bore him to his home, and 
medical skill was immediately ia use, but he 
continued to sink until the next afternoon, when 
he peacefully lell asleep. Oar aged brother 
has for many years been a member ot the 
Methodist Society; but has always been • 
warm and liberal friend of all those who love 
Jesus. He was a diligent student of the Bible, 
and a great reader ol solid literature, conse
quently with a mind naturally superior be pos
sessed rich and rare attainment». But above 
all he dwelt upon the theme of salvation. The 
tuneral services were conducted by the Rev. J. 
McMurray, addressing the large congregation 
of friend» and mourners Irom the words of our 
Saviour, 4 Enter thou into the joy ol tby Lord.' 
He »o beautifully combined admonition», con
solation» and heavenly anticipations that we 
realized it to be a blessed thing to die the death 
of the righteous. Our >ged siater is most won
derfully sustained. May all fake warning.
4 Be ye also ready.’

—Com. to Christian Messenger.


